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Measurement for Circumferences Left (cm) Right (cm)

A Distal end of garment

B Chest at axilla level

2 Base of neck round axilla and back

Measurement for Lengths Left (cm) Right (cm)

C Into anterior axilla to distal end of garment

F Required front neckline to waist (if different from standard)

1 Garment shoulder width

Fastening Options (please indicate) Left (cm) Right (cm)

No Zip

Zipper side

Velcro side

Poppers at side

Centre back zipper

Pad to be covered in Silon-Tex:      Yes            No

Sternal garment pad dimensions
Standard pad size is 12cm x 5cm.
Please provide pad dimensions if different from above standard size.
Please use the space below to provide drawing and size details.
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Recommendations

We recommend you request
this garment as a

“pull-on over the head” style
and order an extra pad
for ease of laundering.

Circumference

Lengths

Specific
Instructions:  

PATIENT REFERENCE NUMBER OR NAME:

Product Name:  PG52 Sternal Garment Date:
Quantity: Extra Pad:

Classic™
MTM Pressure Garments

Sternal Garment Order Form
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